Will They Be Evicted Next Term?

Opinions Varied on JP As Planners Comment

As unusually high turnout of vot- ers marked Tuesday's election of the five member Junior Prom Committee, Victories among the seventeen can- didates in the close balloting were Tom Crystal, Gerald Stephenson, Dennis Lytle, Mike Brunenschwig, and George Haymaker. One reason for the large vote was the interest in this year's innovations.

The newly elected committee has not yet formally taken office, but there has been some discussion among the members of the committee about the next step. Haymaker and Stephenson were in favor of a definite change in this program; Brunenschwig, however, "some- thing along the lines of the past looks good."

All thought that the touchy prob- lem of ticket distribution could be worked out only in cooperation; and there was definite support by Lytle and Haymaker, of course, for placing more emphasis on Juniors and to make the Prom Committee a class function than has been in the past.

FCC Conference On Freshman Problems Saturday at Endicott

The Freshman Coordinating Com- mittee will sponsor its third annual Freshman Leadership Conference this Saturday, November 10th. The conference will discuss the strange problems and student needs of our freshman class, particularly the problems of Freshmen this year. The conference is being held at the Endicott House, MIT's estate in Ded- hill.

Topics to be discussed at the meet- ing include the evolution of the role and responsibilities of students with- in an educational community such as the Institute. Special attention will be given to discussing the means by which the Freshman Council, as stu- dent representatives, can achieve its aims and ideals.

The conference will be attended by outstanding members of the admin- istration, faculty, leaders of stu- dent government, and Freshman Council members. The meeting is scheduled to conclude by the end of the day.

WTBS Crows Over Election-Night Scoops By Battery Of On-The-Spot Newscasters

"Coola-Delvoke-Din, we're the first broadcasting station to announce that Banner Whittier has conceded the election," crowed Arnie Ackert, '58, Tuesday night, highlighting the WTBS "1956 Election Special.

The studio of WTBS, normally given over to the airing of the latest movie, was buzzing last Tuesday night with the network newsroom, filled with special equipment, including three television sets. It was electric up there, and the campus radio station had de- cided to present a special election show with no tabulations as quickly and efficiently as possible. The network personnel were able to do this.

Saturday morning started in the ear- ly evening, when two large tables were borrowed from the Institute and three television sets, donated for the evening by a local radio-television re- tailer, were set up in the control room of Wave dormitory in East Campus, Leech. The studio that held the tele- vision set monitored a major act- ual election, and the voting tables were seated around the tables divided the nation into regions and each an- (Continued on page 6)
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Although again refusing to name the big roll needed for MIT alone. Killian made for iMIT just for salaries, scholarships, and need. May be imminent and new methods discovered to fill this money some way or another. Previously this has been done our life on their activity and on their graduates, now far their influence extends. The variety of the services they world.

From the post office second class matter.
Fowle Trophy On Charles This Weekend; Defending Engineer Skippers Favored

Tech's sailors meet the top New England sailing squads to defend the Fowle Trophy this week-end on the Charles.

Probable skippers for the Tech teams are Bill Bills '57, Bill Widdall '56, Dennis Perry '59, and Jim Barber '58. The competition for the New England Team Racing Championship will be conducted on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, Armistice Day. Among the schools fighting for the Fowle Trophy this week-end are: Brown, Harvard, Boston University, the Coast Guard Academy, and Harvard. After topping many of these teas in last week-end's Revel Trophy competition, including U. S. and the Harvard dinghymen are hopeful of a repeat victory in this week-end's competition.

FOR UNUSUAL FILMS... FILMS YOU CAN'T SEE ELSEWHERE

CINEMA X

434 MARLBORO ST., BOSTON

The non-profit film society which presents to its membership screenings of interesting documentaries, avant-garde, biographical, and experimental films which do not reach the neighborhood movie house or the TV screen. All performances this season are held at New England Mutual Hall, 225 Clarendon Street. Boston (rent your programs of the season. Write CINEMA X, 434 Marlboro St., Boston, or call CO 6-1931.)

GOING MY WAY?

Join the happy throng at HILTON-STATLER HOTELS

Special Student Rates

Enjoy Big Name Bands

NEW YORK CITY:
The Staller

The Waldorf-Astoria

The Plaza

WASHINGTON, D. C.:
The Staller

BUFFALO:
The Staller

BOSTON:
The Staller

HARTFORD:
The Staller

FOR RESERVATIONS, write the Student Relations Representative at the hotel of your choice or call any Hilton-Statler Hotel for immediate confirmation of out-of-town reservations.

It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of Sticklers!

WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if you've got a pack in your pocket, you're right in style. That explains the answer to the Stickler—it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies are always in good taste because they're made of fine tobacco—light, naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it with Luckies! You'll say they're the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

C.A.T.C. Product of The American Tobacco Company, America's Leading Manufacturer of Cigarettes
LASKER AWARD

(Continued from page 1)

TIDAL SCHOOLS PUZZLES

Pipeline is a great deal of work if the leather industry. For Collagen is predominant in the composition of connective tissue, and quite possibly its main component, Collagen. Professor Schmitt was successful in his particular easy to study. Unlike Remingway's famous fisherman, Professor Schmitt was successful in his aquatic venture.

COACH GRILL, INC., Harvard Square
EXCELLENT CUISINE
BANQUET FACILITIES
Hammond Organ in
Cabaret Lounge

INTERVIEWS:
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
See your College Placement Officer for an appointment and a copy of our brochure.

Research Department
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
400 Main Street
East Hartford, Conn.

Here are your Old Gold

PUZZLE NO. 16

START NOW! WIN A WORLD TOUR FORTWO

CLUB Established by a wealthy Boston lawyer, this club was the first women's club to have scientific laboratories.

Answer:
Name:
Address:
City:
State:

PUZZLE NO. 17

CLUB: This midwest university is modeled by the Congregation of the Holy Cross. A field house on the campus here is a memorial to a great football coach.

Answer:
Name:
Address:
City:
State:

YOU'LL GO FOR OLD GOLDS
Either Regular, King Size or
During his tenure as Institute Professor, he has also become interested in nerve studies and recently took part in the position of Institute Professor.

Answer:
Name:
Address:
City:
State:

PUZZLE NO. 18

CLUB: This national magazine pays $1,000 to help fund a Boston university, giving its alumni is written Renier Peters. Waver.

Answer:
Name:
Address:
City:
State:

Dear Mom, I'll be coming home by Greyhound - so you won't need to send me any money.

You'll save too - and often get there sooner - IN GREYHOUND LOW-COST LUXURY on hundreds of trips like these:

One Way
BROOKLYN 3.81
BOSTON 4.85
PHILADELPHIA 7.00
WASHINGTON, D.C. 10.15
RICHMOND, VA. 10.55
PORTLAND 7.25
LEWISTON 4.00
MONTPLESE 5.45
BURLINGTON 4.25

One Way
HOLYoke 7.25
PORTLAND 7.70
ALBANY 8.30
WASHINGTON, D.C. 10.15
BUFFALO 11.30
HAFFORD 3.95
NEW HAVEN 3.40

Greyhound Terminal
10 St. James Ave., Boston 12 2-7700

Ten Elected To Plan Senior Week
As Write-In Voting Runs Rampant

Dramashop Tryouts
On November 14th

Next Tuesday, November 14, Dramashop will hold its second meeting of the season in Kruege's Little Theatre at 7:00 p.m. At this meeting a reading of T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral" will be given by Dramashop members. After the meeting there will be a coffee hour for anyone that is interested in attending. Tryouts for Dramashop's Fall Production will begin on Wednesday, November 14, and will also be held on November 15 and 20th. The production will be G. B. Shaw's "Misalliance".

The Class of '57 voted in a ten-man Senior Week Committee Tuesday in an election which featured a light total vote with heavy write-in balloting. Only 181, or fifteen percent, of the Seniors voted, but 18 write-ins were recorded. One reason for this was the fact that just five petitions were received, those from Rincado A. Gonzales, Samuel R. McLaughlin, Ronald E. Bremor, Edward F. Schuman, Jr., and Malvyn A. Snyder, who were elected.

Other winners were: Robert Hahn, James E. Cunningham, Don C. Young, Jr., Donald A. Carell, and Michael Allik, Jr.

The above names are listed in order in which they were elected. The Senior Week Committee will plan the activities for Commencement Week which will be the first week in June, 1957.
A Campus-to-Career Case History

John Murphy Dispenses 25,000 Articles For 36 Intercollegiate Sports, Intramurals

To most of us here at Tech he's known as "Murph," a friendly, colorful guy who acts as though he were general manager of Briggs Field House. Actually, John H. Murphy, the Athletic Equipment Supervisor for the MITAA, has the job of purchasing, disbursing, reimbursing, and maintaining inventory for all athletic equipment belonging to MIT.

Working with an inventory of 25,000 items for 36 intercollegiate and four intramural sports, "Murph" is kept constantly active. His quarters, which are to be enlarged to facilitate his duties, are situated in the rear of Briggs Field House. From this point he controls the distribution of 1800 lockers in Walker Memorial, the swimming pool, the boat house, and Briggs, aside from his other responsibilities.

His job, in his own words, requires him to be a "philosopher, teacher, journalist, and a man of sound judgment and decision" to the many Tech students he encounters. Probably the words that most students associate with "Murph" are said after they have received some equipment that's either too large or too small. Then he is usually heard to utter, "Hit you like a glove, son."

John claims no favorites in his almost nine years here. When asked which team he thought was the best he could remember, he replied, "I am completely non-partisan—they're all my boys."

Before "Murph" began work at MIT he served in the U.S. Army Air Corps in the Pacific during World War II. He commenced his activities here as a member of the ground crew working for Buildings And Power, and then was given the position of assistant to the Student equipment manager.

At this time a student controlled all disbursement of the 8,000 piece inventory, as well as keeping the records and answering other obligations. This arrangement proved inefficient, as it was almost impossible for the students to control the job and accomplish their school work.

Therefore, it was recommended that "Murph" be made full time equipment manager. This suggestion was carried out, and he became the first Athletic Equipment Supervisor, three years ago.

Building up the inventory and producing accurate records, Murphy increased the general efficiency to its present high degree. However, it is his friendly attitude that has made John Murphy the popular man he is today at MIT.

Varsity Tops Frosh Booters In 3-1 Game

The final contest for both the varsity and freshman soccer squads was a hard fought game between them on Tuesday. The varsity managed to win, 3-1, but not impressively. The game was nip and tuck all the way.

The freshmen drew first blood on a goal by Rudolf Villavicencio in the first period. The varsity struck twice, and then was given the position of assistant to the Student equipment manager.

This concludes one of the freshman's most successful seasons and may well mark the beginning of Tech's return to the top of the New England soccer picture.

CAMPUS RECRUITING FOR

ENGINEERS: ME, EE, Aero— at all degree levels.

PHYSICISTS, MATHEMATICIANS, and

STATISTICIANS: with advanced degrees.

Sandia Corporation is located in Albuquerque, N. M., and is engaged in research and development of nuclear weapons for the Atomic Energy Commission. In modern, metropolitan Albuquerque, you'll enjoy mild winters, cool summer nights, year-round sunshine, and low humidity. You'll find many recreational and cultural attractions, an excellent public school system, and facilities for advanced study. You'll receive an extremely generous paid vacation and paid holidays each year, and you'll benefit from generous retirement, hospital, and insurance plans. Paid relocation allowance. Positions for mechanical engineers are also available at our branch at Livermore, Cal.—near San Francisco.

Sandia Corporation will recruit with the Bell Telephone System team on NOVEMBER 14-16
CEN reporters in the field obtained several interviews with political personalities. WTBW served a scoop over CBS and NBC, the nationwide television networks, when it was the first radio station to report the accession of the Massachusetts gubernatorial race by Republican candidate Whittier to the Democratic nominee Furcolo.

The speed and efficiency with which the WTBW election department was organized was due largely to the efforts of the election technical staff, including Bill Mahood, Ron Kirker, Nick Pryor, Bruce Silberg, and Jay Fish.

**TORONTO**

President Jim Alkman has announced a meeting of the MIT Young Republican Club, to be held next Tuesday, November 12. The meeting will begin at 5 p.m. in the Student Faculty Lounge, room 2-290. Those attending will hear Professor Blum, a member of the MIT History Department, discuss “The History of the Republican Party.” As a historian, Professor Blum has written several books, including works on Woodrow Wilson and Theodore Roosevelt.

**ROCHESTER, N.Y.**

Representatives will be on the Campus Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, November 14, 15 and 16.

**BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM**

Opportunities for Majors in Engineering • Physical Sciences

Business Administration

BELLS TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

Research and development in electrical communications, electronics, microscopes, switching systems for the Bell System, and national defense projects.

OPERATING TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Engineering, construction, operation and maintenance of communication facilities. The following companies will be represented on the campus:

- New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
- New York Telephone Company
- New Southern New England Telephone Company
- American Telephone and Telegraph Company
- Long Lines Department

Applicants will be referred to other regional operating companies in the United States and Canada.

**WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY**

Manufacturing, purchasing, installation and distribution of equipment supplies for the Bell System and national defense projects.

**SANDIA CORPORATION**

Research and development in electronics, mechanics, physics, and mathematics in nuclear weapon ordnance.

Please make arrangements for interviews through your Placement Office.

**NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY**


during the election results from his region.

Although the special program did not start until 11 p.m., listeners were kept informed through special bulletins on regularly scheduled shows.

The WTB news staff joined with members of the station staff in the Col- legians Broadcasting Network. CBN, to analyze and announce incoming news. Amalie Amstutz and Harvey Usen coordinated the reporting, with Mr. Amstutz also the chief announce-

New from the Eastern states was reported by Lenny Mintz, from WNBC at Tofts. At Dorsey, Dave Prider, and Bill McAlpine, all Technicians, handled the South, Midwest and West.

The WTB news staff joined with members of other stations in the Col- legians Broadcasting Network to analyze and announce incoming news. Arnie Amstutz and Harvey Usen coordinated the reporting, with Mr. Amstutz also the chief announce-

News...